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BY
HAD dined with

St Croix and we
were now on our
way to some un-
interesting- people
who were giving a
dance Since en-
tering- the cab the
conversation had
slackened appar-
ently

¬

we both pos-
sessed

¬

ample food
reflection As we rattled over

some stones St Croix shouted in mv

Youll see her to-nig-- ht Ingram
I had returned from the country that

morning- - still deep in my thoughts I
replied

No such luck she is 100 miles from
town and

I stopped abruptly as I caught a
glimpse of his face Fortunately he
liad not noticed my observation So
I continued grasping- - the situation
you have once again decided that the

leminine interest in your life should be
centered in one

Ingram old chap he said solemn-
ly

¬

its serious this time I have
heard this remark made before under
similar circumstances

I sincerely trust it is I replied
A Healthy man past

30 has no rig lit to be unmarried
This has happened whilst I have

ifeen away I added
- He nodded

And the maiden is I began
St Croix actually looked confused

Well shes hardly he said awk¬

wardly that js of course shes
young well the fact is shes a
widow

I glanced at him reproachfully
Any er
No no he replied hurriedly of

--course there are no children Whv
man shes only young herself lms
Land died in India fever snake bite

-- or some other handy thing of that kind
O no he went on with a smile I
couldnt do it if there were any chi-

ldren
¬

Have you actually proposed to her
Not yet he replied thoughtfully

but I feel that it is as good as settled
Ingram he continued with an air of

--enthusiasm shes adorable She
My dear St Croix I said these

-- confidences remind me of the good old
days

Ah he replied with a sigh this
is no boyish flirtation

By Jove he cried as an idea struck
Mm you two will get on capitally

together Having both been in India
j7ou will be able to

OJhat about her husband I sug-
gested

¬

St Croix looked serious
Poor child he said in a comprs

Tiionate tone She must have been
very unhappy during that time

It is strange how men generally re-

fer
¬

to their wives first marriages in
Ibis wav

We are admirablv suited he con
linued his face lighting-- up I am 30
and she well I should say she is 23

A man should be a year or so elder than
lais wife

Yes I agreed she is very young
for a widow

Much too young replied St Croix
thats one reason why she should

inarrv again
True I said How

been going on
long has it

He considered for a few minutes
4I first saw her he said slowly at

ten minutes to nine on Monday last
vsveek

My dear fellow I exclaimed you
Timst hurry up matters the lady will
positively weary of the courtship

Just then the cab drew up with a
jerk

VHere we are said StJoroix Jump
out

After greeting our hostess we sep-

arated
¬

Several people of my acquain ¬

tance were there and I had to go
- through the usual number of duty

dances Presently I saw St Croix
coming towards me

Ingrain he said taking me by the
arm come with me

There is nobody so exacting as a man
in love

She is waiting to be introduced to
you lie said as we made our way to the
lonservatory - Here in a secluded
corner for St Croix is experienced in
--these matters we found the lady

Mrs Fordyce said St Croix al--
llow me to

Mrs Fordyce
I looked at her then burst out laugh- -

- Dr Ingram she exclaimed
ou know one another cried St

SCroix with a puzzled look x
Why I said I have known Mrs

o i yr -r iuiuic isiliuc
fVoc Ti TiinrinTn o 1 T j ji

x i 1

- --- Jtii1m emu x tue ijuiu oici
fiends she interrupted witli a glance
at me

--I understood
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That is jolly St Croix said heart¬

ily
I am not sure that Mrs Fordyce

agreed with him entirely
The strains of a waltz came through

the open doors St Croix looked at his
programme

Bother he cried Its niy dance
- with the daughter of the house Will

you kindly look after Mrs Fordyce In- -
gram

I should be delighted I replied and
ilie hurried oft

As soon as he had disappeared I
rturried toMrs Fordyce
v Its all very odd I remarked j

What she queried -- that you
should turn out to be thelfiiend Hr

t wf

St Croix has been talking to me
about

I smiled the quaintness of the whole
matter seemed infinitely amusing to
me

No I said that you should be the
lady whose charms he has beendescrib
ing to me

She blushed I gazed at her critic-
ally

¬

Pon my word I exclaimed at
length it is positively marvelous to
think that it is close upon

That is just what I dont want you to
think doctor she interrupted- -

But my dear Mrs Fordyce you ac-

tually
¬

look younger and more beautiful
than vou did when we were together tit
Simla

She laughed
We have always been in the habit of

speaking jflainly to one another
Yes I agreed it saves time

She gave me a nervous little glance
O I said reassuringly I am your

friend
She was playing with the edge of her

fan
A woman is only as old as she

looks she observed and I was mar ¬

ried at-- an extremely early age
St Croix was perfectly justified in

his estimate 25 he told me I said
with a laugh But that is a detail
the thing that will surprise lim most
will be the fact that Clare exists

She looked at me with a smile
Ah you have met her at the Ros

coes
Yes I found my little ten-year-o- ld

sweetheart of Simla had grown into a
dainty young lady of IS How is It
I continued that St Croix is ignorant
cf her existence

Well he assumed I had no children
and I I could not summon up courage
1o tell him afterwards You see what a
difficult position I am in she added
plaintively

Yes it is difficult I agreed The
unexpected appearance of a full grown
daughter upon the scene might prove
too heavy a strain at this critical stage
of his love A girl of 18 is a responsi-
bility

¬

I added
All this time I had been hugging to

mjself some special intelligence I
thought it was about time to bring mat-
ters

¬

to a head
Mrs Fordyce I said do you really

care for St Croix She did not reply
for a moment

Yes she said simply I really love
him O cant you suggest some- -

I GAZED AT HER CRITICALLY

thing and she looked at me plead ¬

ingly
Yes T said quietly we will lielp

one another Have you heacrd from
Clare to day I continued

Her hand went to her pocket
Why yes she said a letter came

as I was going out 1 have not read it
yet

Would you oblige b3 doing so as
you have it with you

She drew an envelope from her pock-
et

¬

opened it and smoothed the letter
out As she read it a smile came over
her face

My dear doctor she exclaimed do
you think one so young as Clare will
make you happy

Did she not settle it in Simla years
ago that she should marry nobody but
the doc I replied Have I mammas
consent

She laughed happily
Really I said- - glancing at her I

hardly know whether Im talking to
Clare or her mother

St Croix rejoined us
St Croix I said to him quietly

after a minute or so I have been med ¬

dling in vour affairs with a good re
suit I added

lie turned Aith a glad look of sur-
prise

¬

to Mrs Fordyce
It is yes he murmured s

Its for you to say after hearing the
doctor she replied softly

The one condition isl said abrupt ¬

ly that you agree to become my fath-

er-in-law

He seemed to be quite surprised I
tendered a few simple words of expla¬

nation
St Croix glanced at Mrs Fordyce

she was looking radiantly beautiful
and then did the most intelligent thing
he ever did in his life accepted my pro-
posal

¬

Magnet Magazine

Dirtnt AVimt It Scented
Well said the assistant in a chem- -

ists shop to an Irishman who pointed
iu a pne oi soap

I want a lump of thaV answered
the Irishman

Thank you Will you liav it scent-
ed

¬

or nnscented
Ill take it wid me Titbits

An Unexpected Calamity
Fond Husband My dear you know I

promised you a diamond necklace this
year -

Helpful Wife I know you did but let
it go the water pipes burst last night

NY Weekly
A Busy Suitor

Old Bullion What You wish to mar¬

ry my daughter She is a mere-schoolgir- l

yet
suitor Yes sir I came

avoid the rusIi Clips C

V
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Tlie GixlTVas Sweet and Was Waiting
for Her Fiance

There are peojile and people in thi3
world All sorts and conditions of men

and women
In a railway waiting room the other

evening sat a handsome girl apparent¬

ly about 20 years old She had gone
early for the west bound train and was
the first occupant of the waiting room
Shortly afterward a yo sng man saun¬

tered in an entire stranger to the girl
and to liis surprise she blushed and

pleasantly said Good evening
This was all the young jnan needed

in the way of introduction and as he
sat down beside her he thought
he had struck something dead easy
for the girl looked so much like an in-

nocent
¬

unsophisticated country maid-
en

¬

The charming child like manner
in which she spoke brought a flood of
memories that recalled the odor of vio-

lets
¬

new mown hay and peppermint
A faint twinge of pain in his foot even
seemed delicious for was it not that old
stone bruise

How long will it be till train time
asked the girl

Twill be a half hour lie replied
So long she said I wish it was

here I am waiting for a friend
This with a pout and heightened color

that rendered her doubly charming and
caused the young mam to exert all his
faculties to entertain her during the
half hour that intervened until train
time

When the train at last came noisily
into the station and halted a very ordi¬

nary looking young man stepped off
and the girl rushed up and shaking
hands looked up at him as if she ex-

pected
¬

something more than n mere
handshake But the young mans face
reddened perceptibly and lie even
seemed reluctant to shake hands with
the radiant little maiden The girls
fellow for he was evidently such final ¬

ly seemed to thaw oxit and she walked
proudly off in full possession

They were lovers he learned after¬

ward having met by prearrangement
and were married that night But the
girl filled to overflowing could not
womanlike refrain from a final eleven-

th-hour flirtation Pittsburgh Post

HUNK MADE A MISTAKE

Thonjyht He Stole tlie Slioat But H
Appeared Tliat He Didnt

It was the judge doing the talking
One of my most peculiar experiences

was while I was on the bench down
in Pennsylvania Hunk Wodders was
brought down from the mountains
charged with stealing a shoat from one
of his neighbors I had hunted and
fished with the old fellow as a guide
and felt sorry to see him in trouble
I asked him if he wanted a jury trial

Dont want no trial tall lie re
plied doggedly Til jist plead guilty
I haint got no witnesses or no friends
Theyll jist swear I stole that hog an
wherell I be

But did you steal it Hunk
Didnt steal nutliin- - But kin take

my medicine -

Til enter a plea of not guilty and
appoint a lawyer to defend --you You
shall have a chance to prove your in ¬

nocence
I haint a goin tor foolin round

with no lawyer I bought that shoat
from a feller - an thats all there are
to it

Then I called him to me and whis ¬

pered Now honest Hunk between
man and man did you steal the pig

Jist atween you and me jedge
No one else shall know a word

about it
Course I did That there measly

Bill Sims owed me three dollars fur
two years an I jist lifted th shoat ter
get even

The case went to trial The testi ¬

mony against Hunk was strong and I
charged the jury as fairly as I ever did
in my life but they acquitted him

Then Hunk came up to me with
flushed face and hanging-- head Pon
my soul jedge I didnt mean fur ter
tell you no lie I thought I stole that
shoat but it pears I didnt Detroit
Free Press

Dangers of the Diet Fad
There is not much danger ordinar ¬

ily of our children being starved But
an idea has-- lately been borrowed from
England wliich we should be sorry to
have extend itself in tlijs country that
of keeping children on a spare diet to
present their becoming plimip It is
natural and right that young creatures
should be plunip and the best medical
authorities agree that just before the
great change from childhood to youth
begins at the age of 12 a store of fat
ought to be laid up as a safeguard
against the unusual demands about to
be made upon their strength It is
certainly a mistake to deprive young
children of wholesome nutritious food
to prevent the accumulation of flesh
Womans Home Companion

Balmoral Pudding
Finely chop one half jiound of suet

and mix with it one half pound each of
breadcrumbs and chopped apples
Sweeten with six ounces of granulatec
sugar and add the grated rind of two
lemons Well butter a basin or mold
press in the mixture cover with apiece
of greased paper and steam for four
hours You will notice no moisture is
used It is best to let it stand a few
minutes before turning it oiit Serve
with any nice sweet sauccL Boston
Clobe

Biscuit Renewed
When biscuits are left over for a day

or two cut in slices and dip in a bat--
ter made of one egg a pinch of salt
and two heaping spoonfuls of Hour to
half a teacup of milk Fry on hot
greased griddles turning as quickly
as one side is nicely browned in order
to keep the inside tender Serve with
butter and sugar X Y Ledger

In Hlinois there are 10500 miles o--

railroad over whichvwere carried las
yeaf 63485413 passengers withtholosi
of oaly 12 lives -
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HUMOROUS
JSly tailor has promised to have my

clothes done to morrow Do you
jliink hell give them to you on time
uOh no Ill have to pay cash Yonk
ers Statesman

Not Half Bad Johnnies Teacher
And now Johnnie tell me what the

last commandment is Johnnie a
street car tourist Please dont
spit on the floor Cleveland Plain
Dealer

Visitor I am grieved to learn of
your mistress illness Nothing serious

no great cause for alarm I trust
The New French Maid No monsieur
nozzing beeg nozzing grande Some-
thing

¬

what you call leetle petite
What zey callyze leetle small small-
pox

¬

Tit Bits
Old Shilark says he is the man

who started you on the road to fortune
The old villain tells the truth All I had

when I was a young man was a50 acre
farm and he cheated me out of that
Then I had to come to town to get some-
thing

¬

to do and got into business and
got rich Indianapolis Journal

A Patron of the Divore Courts
Did I understand you to say that you

are --unmarried madam asked the law-
yer

¬

who was cross examining a Chicago
woman I do not know what you un¬

derstood me to say replied the wit-
ness

¬

but that is wiiat I said I have
been unmarried four times Pitts ¬

burgh Chronicle Telegraph
Young Writer to editor of Monthly

Review If you think my article so
good why dont you let me put my name
to it Editor Because nobody would
read it if I did Young Writer But
jtou- - had an article by the duke of Ditch
water in your last number and you put
his name to it Editor Exactly but
nobody would hpve read it if I hadnt

Pick-Me-U- p

An English lady on a visit to Scot-
land

¬

attended public worship in a par
nsh church at no great distance from
Crathie In the same pew were about
a dozen persons farmers their wives
and herdsmen Shortly before the be ¬

ginning of the sermon a large snuff
mull was passed to tlie occupants of thq
pew Upon the ladj visitor declining
to take a pinch an old man who was
evidently a shepherd whispered in a
very significant manner Talc the
sneeshin mem tak the sneeshin Yo
dinna ken our meenister yell need it
afore hes dime Tit Bits

UP IN A BALLOON

Sensations Produced ly Its Rising
and Falling

A dim sunlight strikes- - us in the bal ¬

loon Suddenly we realize we aie in
bright sunshine again with fleecy
white clouds below us and a deep blue
skv above Book at the shadow of the
balloon on the clouds See the light
prismatic colors like a halo around the
shadow of the car Here we are all
alone in perfect silence in the depths
of a great abyss massive clouds tow-
ering

¬

up on all sides a snowy white
irass below But no sign of earth no
Sign of anything human Not a sound
not a sign of life What peace What
bliss Horrors Whaits that report
The balloon must have burst Oh non ¬

sense Keep still Its only a fold of
the stuff nipped by the netting being
suddenly released thats all

Well wc are falling for see the bits
of paper apparently ascending And
we must take care for the coldness and
dampness of this cloud will cause the
gas to contract and we shall fall rapidlj
So get a bag of ballast ready for we are
already in the darkness of the cloud
Now the gas bag shrinks and writihes
and the loose folds rustle together and
it gexs darker Yooi can feel the breeze
blowing upward against your face or
hand held over the edge of the car
Well thats not to be wondered at for
remember we are falling say 1000
feet a minute which is the same thing
as if we were going along ten miles
an hour sitting in a dogcart Not quite
the same you say youd sooner be in
the cart- - Well perhaps if the horse
were going straight at a wall without
the possibility of being able to stop him
you would think otherwise But look
There is the earth again so out with
your ballast Go on Pour out plenty
theres no good economizing Black
woods Magazine

To Attain Ecanty
The plain and thoughtfu maiden

was troubled
What is the best way to attain beau

ty she asked
Oh thats easy returned the pret-

ty
¬

and vivacious maiden
Tli en tell me urged the plain and

thoughtful maiden eagerly
Well of course there are lots of peo-

ple
¬

who will claim that they can make
you beautiful

Yes
And very likely some of them can

help you some
Yes
But thats not the surest and most

satisfactory way
Of course not
No indeed The surest Avaj is to be

born beautiful
The fact that they neverspeak now

is very generally known in the neigh ¬

borhood in Which they live Chicago
Post

Great Deal Cheaper
She What would this world be with-

out
¬

love
He remembering the opera and the

supper of the night before It would
be a blamed sight cheaper for one
thing Cleveland Leader

Womans Finance
Mr Bacon You didnt need two

r more dresses my dear
Mrs Bacon But they were so cheap

I thought they would pay the expenses
of my trip to the qity you know Up--
to Date

Iv cping It Secret
Maude Miriam is trying to t ep her

engagement secret -

- Marthar Howdoyouknow
She told me so Yonkors States--

-- man - -
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GEO W DAVIS
DEALER IN

Furniture Window Shades Oil
Cloths Carpets Mattresses

Etc
Special attention given to Undertak-

ing
¬

and Eepairing
Main Street - - - - Paris Ky

W O HINTON Agent
Fire Wind and Storm

Insurance
THE VERY BEST

OLI RELIABLE PBOMPT- -

PAXESTG

NON UNION
HOTEL REED

Short St Bet Broadway and Mill1

LEXINGTON 1SL

James Connors - - - Proprietor

Rates 2 And 250 Per Day

One hundred good rooms Electric
lights hot and cold baths barber shop
and Postal telegraph office etc

21jy96 ly

TREES TREES
ZFIHjXj 1896
stock of Fruit and OrnamentalFULL Grape Vines Small Fruits

Asparagus and everything for the
Orchard Lawn and Garden We em-
ploy

¬

no agents Try us on prices and
see the difference between those of a
grower and dealer Catalogue on ap-
plication

¬

to
fl F HILLENMEYER

20oct Lexington Ky

Do not bo deceived by aHurfatr advertisements andthink you can get the Dest made finest finish and
MOST POPULAR SEWING MACHINE

r aJnor8 Eonf Buy from reliable manufacturersthat have trained a reputation by honest and square
dealinjr Thero is nono in tho world that wn equal
In mechanical construction durability of working
parts fineness of finish beauty In appearance or hasu many improvements as the NEW HOME

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS
The Hew Home Sewing Machine Co
Guanos Mass BosioirHAsa 28 Uxion Square NYCniCAQOIix St Louis Mo Dalies Teeas

SanFeanciscoCal AtlahxaGa
FOR SALE OY

COOK WINN Paris Ky

U S REVENUE STAMPS WANTED
BY

T 1 Green County Clerk Mt Olivet Ky
I want to buy for cash the following U S

Revenues either canceled or uncanceled at
the prices annexed when stamps are sent in
good condition

Each
1 cent Express red imperforate 5 cents
1 cent Express red part perforate 5 cents
1 cent Playing Cards red imperforate50 cents
1 o9nt Playing cardsredpart perforate30 cents
1 cent Proprietary redpart perforate10 cents
1 cent Telegraph red imperforate 50 cents
2 cent Bank Check bluepart perforate 5 cents
2 cent Certificate blue imperforate 5 cents
2 cent Certificate bine full perforate10 cents
1 cent Certificateorangefull perforatelO cents
2 cent Express blue imperforate 5 cents
2 cent Express blue part perforate 10 cents
2 cent Playing cards blueimperforate50 cents
2 cent Playing cards orange 10 cents
2 cent Proprietary blue imperforate15 cents
2 cent Proprietarybluepartperforatel0 cents
2 cent Proprietaryorangefull pefroteIo cents
3 cent Playing cardgreenimnerforateS2
8 cent playing cardgreenfull perrte20 cents
3 cent Telegraph green imperforatc10 cents
4 cent Playing cardviolet perforate50 cents
4 cent Proprietary violetpart perfoatelO cents
5 centExpress red imperforate 10 cents
5ceut Playing card red perforate 10 cents
5 cent Proprietary perforate 10 cents
6 cent Proprietary orange perforateS5
10 cent Bill of Ladingblue imperfotelo cents
10 cent Bill of Ladiugbluepart pertcI5 cents
2i cent Bond imperforate SO cents
40 cent Inland Exchangeimperforate75 cents
60 cent Probateof Will imperforate Si 25
70 cent Foreign exchangegreenimate90 cento
SI Life Insurance imperforate 51
Si Manifest imperforate 1 10
SI Mortgage full perforate Si 2o
1 00 Passage Ticket imperforate 1 50
1 30 Foreign exchaugeorange imate 3 0
1 OOForeigu Exchange maroon 4 00
3 50 Inland Exchange imperforate 5 00
5 00 Probate of WilJ imperforate 7 00
20 00 Probate of Will imperforate 30 00
1 30 Blue and Black 1 1 50
1 GO Blue and Black 2 00
5 cent Black and Green proprietary 5 cents
6 cent Black and Green proprietary o cents
10 cent Black and Green proprietary j 5
50 cent Black atd Green proprietary 3 o
1 00 Black and Green proprietary 5 00
6 00 Black and Green proprietary 15 00

lalso wish to buy old canceled postage
stamps aud stamped envelopes of any and all
denominations from 18J0 to 1S75 for which I
will pay liberal prices Address

T L GREEN County Clerk
Mt Olivet Ky

Kotf The above named stamps can be
found on Deeds Mortgages Notes Receipts
Agreements Bank Checks etc from JbGi
to 1875 also on Proprietary Medicines
Matches etc

Tne foregoing ofier is genuine made In
good faith and will be carried oat to the let
tor in every instance when 1 receive the
stamps I have mentioned In good order
Reference Mt Olivet Deposit Bank or any
official of Robertson county

T L Grkew County Clerk

Oanfc tail vnn nil ahnnt thf now at vl
1imJafti oalcnK KAaBtflA1

lots of money and time but you can haY9 freePICYCLJES atriowcut prices

mBmmvwsrvygimfmm

THE

PAGE COILED SPRING

WIRE MCE
WOVEI

MILLER COLLINS Agents
Paris Kentucky

This is a smcoth fence that will turn
any kind of stock It is made from the
best hard steel drawn specially for the
purpose

how n is MADE
The large steel wires forming th

horizontal bars are first coiled around a
inch rod thus practically becoming

COILED SPRINGS their entire length
These are securely tied together by 16
cross bars to the rod The cross ban
are best quality of annealed wire
galyanized wrapped three time

around each horizontal bar
ITS ADVANTAGES

Being a self regulator it is always
ready for business slacks up for 30
below as cheerfully as it takes a new
grip for 90 in the shade gently but
firmly persuades a runaway team to
reconsider its action An unruly bull
is safe as a canary in its cage it saith
unto the festive hog thus far shall
thou go The fierce wind and drifting
snow pass by and it heeds them not
There is no terror in the locomotive
spark The trespasser is not led into
temptation and the rail stealers ccupation

is gone The hired man and
the lagging tramp alike scorn it proffer-
ed shade Like the model housewife
when well supported it is always neat
and tidy

POSTS
THREE POSTS to the 100 FEET
Economy is not our sole object in

placing posts for farm fence at the un
usual distance of 20 to 30 feet apart
Farmers say the closer the posts the
better the fence That may apply t
common fences but depending largely
on its olasticity we psefer the long
panel For cemeteries lawns yardsj
etc they should of course be nearer 13
to 20 feet is not objectionable

We have completed and are now
building a lot of this fence for Bourbon
farmers and you can examine into it
merits for yourself

Estimates cheerfully furnished You
may put up the posts and we will build

vth ffiTvnft or wfl will contract to do tha
I whole job If you are needing any
fence see us We will save you money
ana stiu Duna you rne Desc ience maae

Respectfully
MILLER COLLINS

Paris Ky

Tbe Page Wlro fence In Bourbon

Miixersburg Ky May 4 98
Messrs Miller Collins Agents

Paris Kentucky
Gentlemen I have had the Page

Woven Wire Fence on my farm for
about eighteen months and am well
pleased with it It has proved to be all
that is claimed for it It turns all kind
of stock and is as tight as it was the day
it was put up and has stood some sever
tests A horse of one of my neighbor
fell across the fence a few months ago
and was not taken off for several hours
but when taken off the fence went back
to its place all right with the exception
of a few staples During the storm of
April 24th a good --sized tree was blown
across the fence and bent it down to tha
ground As soon as the tree was caBt
off the fence went up all right and was
as good as ever with the exception of
one broken wire and a few staples out
of place

I am so well pleased with the fenca
that I am going to put up more of it
right away Respectfully

5my tf Wm Becraft

LOCUST POSTS
We are prepared to furnish at re

sonable prices locust posts by the car-
load Delivered at your nearest rail-
road station

MILLER COLLINS

CLOTHES GLEANED k REPAIRED

have employed a first clasaWE experienced tailor to take charge
of our cleaning repairing and pressing
department Work done on short
notice Our prices are lower than
others and we will do your work right

PARIS FURNISHING AID TAILORING CO

H S STOUT Manager
24mar tfj

W W DUDLEY CO

BILL POSTERS

PARIS KY

All Kinds of Posting Distributing JEtc
Promptly Attended To

TOWM LOT FOR SALE

A 42ixll0 foot lot in Williame ad
dition well located Will be sold

at low price on four payments one
fourth cash balance in three equal pay-
ments at six twelve and eighteen
months Address
News Paris Hy

L L care Thbj

fSfflfi Hel2TiEA Prior laxity nd fino workmanahln Llfi5
mtm MTHU oimv vM WD j wruo ior or jw6 Illustrated CatnWnn pCi 55

www vwaip vaittjvuv w OTer puuusucu nHJW for UftT MV I la the larg--
ft one Welkfve rcMcm
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